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Newsworthy Notices
This Week is Gov. William Bradford at LCHS.
“Toall ye Pilgrims:
“In as much as the great Father has given us this year an abundant harvest ofIndian
corn, wheat, peas, beans, squashes, and garden vegetable, and has madethe forests to
abound with game and the sea with fish and clams, and inasmuchas he has protected us
from the ravages of the savages, has spared us frompestilence and disease, has granted
us freedom to worship God according to thedictates of our own conscience;
“now I, your magistrate, do proclaim that all ye Pilgrims, with your wives andye little
ones, do gather at ye meeting house, on ye hill, between the hours of9 and 12 in the day
time, on Thursday, November ye 29th, of the yearof our Lord one thousand six hundred and
twenty-three, and the third year sinceye Pilgrims landed on ye Pilgrim Rock, there to listen to

ye pastor and renderthanksgiving to ye Almighty God for all His blessings."
- WilliamBradford, Ye Governor of Ye Colony
Happy Thanksgiving. Thursday'snational Thanksgiving
holiday is observed at LCHS with a three-day suspensionof
school activities from Wednesday, November 23rd through
Friday November25th based upon a succession of
presidential proclamations issuedsince this first one: "Now,
therefore, I do recommend and assignThursday, the 26th
day of November next, to be devoted by the people of
theseStates to the service of that great and glorious Being
who is the beneficentauthor of all the good that was, that
is, or that will be; that we may then allunite in rendering
unto Him our sincere and humble thanks for His kind care
andprotection of the people of this country previous to
their becoming a nation..."- President George
Washington
Grandparents Day. To make this event seamless and
extraordinary, a small group of committed parents have been
working tirelessly behind the scenes, but we need more
volunteers.
Please click the links below to volunteer and assist withthis
wonderful Liberty tradition.
Volunteer for GPD at the elementary school. CLICK HERE
Donate GPD food-CLICK HERE
Thank you for your support and help.

First Snow. Last Thursday's first
snowshower was the first-ever snow
experience for LCHS foreign-exchange
student Arisa Thongngam of Thailand.
When students in Miss Ogg’smusictheatre class saw through the window
the winter weather moving in, theywere
thrilled upon the entire class receiving
permission to run outside andenjoy the
first snowfall of the season with Arassyi.

LCHS foreign-exchangestudent Arisa
Thongngam of Thailand saw snow last
Thursday forthe first time in her life.

DiscussionsAbout Maturity And Manners. Nextweek, during regularly scheduled Order
and House meetings on Wednesday andThursday Nov 30th & Dec 1st, we’ll be separating
theyoung men from the young women for teacher-led discussions about maturity,decorum,
language and dignified behavior. Junior-high students will meeton Wednesday. The girls’
discussion will be led by Mrs. JasmineThrockmorton. The boys’ discussion by Mr.
Blake Morgan.
Thehigh-school students meet on Thursday. The women’s discussion will be ledby Ms.
Anastasia Ratcliff. The men’s discussion by Mr. StantonSkerjanec.
Weconduct these discussions yearly as the strategy leaves a powerful and positiveimpact
upon student behavior, and the effect is immediate. In my opinion, these discussions are
somewhat spectacular.
Theissues being addressed are targeted to specific common behaviors andexperiences
among junior-high and high-school students. A school of over500 pubescent students
inevitably invites exposure to errant language,“locker-room talk,” and imagination about
topics, themes and situations beyondthe maturity of balanced school-aged youngsters.
Unaddressed, theseconditions can sometimes get out of hand and lead to distracting
rumors,unhealthy relationships, and sometimes devastating outcomes.
Weinsist on leaving the most sensitive kinds of discussions to parents. Wedo not intrude
into matters that involve faith or family customs.
Thereare indeed general comments, observations and remarks appropriate for a schoollike
ours to convey, and we have found that teachers are most powerfullyeffective in conveying
the expectations Liberty maintains toward human dignity,respect, honor, and virtue. This is
the level at which our teachers willaddress our students. They’ll share memories about their
own high-schoolobservations and describe the character impressed upon them during their
ownmaturity. They’ll reinforce the importance of using edifying languageeven in familiar
conversation. They’ll discuss how vulgarities influenceattitudes, how attitudes influence
cultures, and how associated behaviors candestroy people.
Studentswill be given solid examples of virtuous behavior, honor, valor, andchivalry. They’ll
be encouraged to choose modesty in manner, dress,appearance and behavior. Regarding
adult situations, Liberty studentswill be directed to elevate their own appreciation, reliance,
and leadershipupon the school’s capstone virtues of Prudence, Temperance, Justice,
Fortitude,Gratitude and Patriotism.
Thoughnext week’s discussions are overt and their purposes fully transparent to
thestudents, we also consistently reinforce these themes through great
literature,praiseworthy historical examples and by insisting all adults in the schoolserve as
good models of noble decorum. This sustained anddeliberate effort to shepherd Liberty
students toward healthy maturity helpsdefine the character of our institution and fulfill the
high expectations we,as parents who have chosen Liberty for our own children, maintain for
awholesome public high school.

Vision And Hearing. Our vision-and-hearing day was a huge success last Thursday. Over
220 students were screened for vision and hearing issues. We couldn't have done it without
our volunteers. A special thanks goes to Kim Arnett, Heidi Martinez, Carrie
Voggessor, Linda Webb, Debbie Kindsfater, Heather Jones, Kathy Lovely, Kendall
Oberto, and Shannon Holt.
School Portrait Make-up Day. Friday December 2nd,
2016, 3:00-5:30PM and Saturday December 3- 9:00AM12:00PM. Location is Skillman Photography 818 E.
Elizabeth, Fort Collins. Click here to print an order form.

History of Liberty
History of Liberty
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The History of Liberty Common School
It was June of 1996. Advocates for the Core Knowledge CharterSchool had come up short
after being legally out-maneuvered by the schooldistrict. The parents faced a $5,000 debt for
legal filings and newsletters toits growing list of supporters.
The unsinkable charter group wasted no timemobilizing its next charter effort. It“passed the
hat” yet again, this time requesting additional donations to hire alawyer of its own.
The parents contacted local attorney Mr. MikeMaxwell to assist in rewriting and negotiating
their charter. Maxwell wasimmediately captivated by the critical nature of the school choice
movement. Heand his partners donated their time and expertise to the cause.
The name of the new school would be Liberty Common. Why? At a common school,
students of all ages and socio-economicbackgrounds could obtain a common education.
But, why Liberty? Liberty stood forparents who would now have educational choice. Liberty
stood for teachers who would no longer have to work in abroken system. And most
importantly, Libertywould symbolize the true freedom that can only be achieved when a
studentpossesses an educated mind.
On October 1, 1996 the charter application forLiberty Common School was submitted to
PSD, along with a file drawer ofsupporting documents, reports, and studies. The new
charter provided in-depth rationale for each aspect of theschool the parents deemed nonnegotiable. Still, negotiations dragged on formonths.
Finally PSD approved the charter, and a five-yearcontract was signed on February 24,
1997. Now, the real work would begin!
The charter group scrambled to simultaneouslyfind a building and hire staff. Teams
ofparents conducted interviews at the offices of Dr. Everett’s urology practice. (Applicants
were quite relieved to learnphysical exams were not part of the drill!).
Although there was still no school building, onecourageous administrator, Dr. Kathryn
Knox, took a gamble and signed onas Liberty’s first headmaster. Shequickly melded with
the team and donated dozens of hours interviewing potentialteachers.
A powerhouse staff with a pioneering spirit wasassembled, including Connie Behr, Dave
Lunn, Beth Olson, CheriePederson, Tina Shockley, and Jeff Seiner, who are all still
cornerstones of Libertytoday. Teachers joined forces withparents to identify curriculum
resources and skills programs to augment theCore Knowledge Sequence.

Meanwhile, parent Peter Kast, worked fervently topull together a suitable building and
financing for the new school. Pursuing multiple deals simultaneously,Peter never gave up
as each financing option ultimately collapsed. Would anyone lend money to this
unknownentity called a charter school?
It was now summer and fall was fast approaching.A building was needed immediately if there
was to be sufficient time forrenovations. Peter assembled a smallgroup of investors to
purchase the Colgate factory near the detention centerand lease the building to the charter
school. The deal closed in late June.
The facility question was answered, butsubstantial reconstruction was necessary to convert
the former toothpaste andmouthwash factory into a school. Thirteen Liberty families put up
personalassets as collateral for the million dollar construction loan. It was now July.
Amazingly, due to the support of former PSD BoardPresident David Neenan, his
construction firm, the Neenan Company,completed the massive remodel in less than 60
days!
The concrete floors were bare, and the upstairsremained unfinished. A support column
stood in the middle of the smallgym. The performance hall, wood gym, artrooms, and track
were non-existent. But none of that mattered.

In September 1997, a dream became a reality asLiberty Common School opened its doors
to more than four hundred eager youngstudents in kindergarten through 7th grade. And the
rest is history!

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Nov 23-25 Thanksgiving Break
Dec 26-Jan 6 Christmas, New Years Break
Jan 16 Reverend Martin Luther King Day
Feb 17 Professional-Development Day
Feb 20 President's Day
March 13-17 Spring Break
April 14 Good Friday

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 22 Grandparents Day
Dec 2 Free-Dress Day
Dec 3 Knowledge Bowl
Dec 9 7th-Grade Science Fair, 3:30PM
Dec 13 Holiday Concert, 6:30 PM
Dec 23 2nd Quarter Ends, T-shirt Day

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal
Weekend Festivities. This past weekend was a busy, but fun
flurry of activity at LCHS. On Friday night high-school students
enjoyed another successful Lock In. This was one of the best-ever
all-night events students have organized, mainly because of the hard
work of Domus Prudentiae student leaders (Allison Salehi, Aidan
Allen, and Michael Yeh), but also because of the new Colosseum.
Students played dodgeball, basketball, volleyball, soccer, video
games, and card games, as well as watched movies, ate pizza and
cereal, and just hung and talked all night long. Great job DP.
Saturday brought more fun as students gathered to finalize the results from the most
successful canned-food drive in school history. Over 10,500 cans were collected between
the Houses and Orders. School leaders were outstanding in motivating fellow students to
collect cans. The Houses beat the Orders in the intra-school competition for the first time in
LCHS history, which earns all high-school students a Free-Dress Day on Thursday,
December 1st. Congratulations, and bravo to all of LCHS.
Ms. Throckmorton and Mr. Morgan did an exceptional job coordinating the event and
student leaders, Ellen Benz and Ryan Green, were tremendous in facilitating the counting
and the loading of boxes. This monstrous task took just under 2 hours thanks to incredible
efforts of many students, most notably Alex Shinn, Donovan Jones, Tim Hunt, Gillian
Clouser, Emma Daharsh, Taylor Reinke, Riley Green, Isabella Nielsen, Jacob Flack,
Jonas Cox, Casey Quijano, Allison Burris, Josh Salehi, Alexia Armatas, Megan
Dille, Sarah Solis, Sophia Solis, Sydney Reinke, Zoe Draper, Jacob Coester, Alex
Goeltl, Ben Cooley, Nicole Dille, Paul Howley, Dharini Sriram,Elizabeth Urynowicz,
Corbin Jacobs, Isabella Juhl, and Micah Sanfilippo. It took a convoy of trucks and a
trailer to get it all delivered. The truck and trailer were driven by Mr. Bob Deitrick (Mrs.
Deitrick's father-in-law).
The Salvation Army was overwhelmed with the generosity and determination of our students,
staff, and families. The organization reported that the school donated enough food to last two
months and that more than 8,000 families in the Fort Collins community would benefit from
our canned-food drive. Bravo LCHS!

Shortly after the canned-food drive finished
up, more than 200 people converged at
LCHS for the second-annual Family Fall
Harvest. Major kudos to Ms. Fowler, Mr.
Seiple, and their Order students and
families who planned andorganized this
major event. It was cold outside but the joy
and fellowshipinside was warm and cozy.
The bouncy house provided by
Faith Lenell's family was ahuge hit and the
delicious food provided by Mrs.
Dhiphanee Mayes, owner of Sri Thai,
wasgobbled up.
Mrs. Deitrick was the weekend's heroine
for her tireless coordination, motivational
prodding, and inspirational expectations.
She poured her heart and soul into these
two events, and they were spectacular
because of it. Bravo Mrs. Deitrick!

Movie Night. There will be a movie night on Friday 2

December from 6:00-10:00PM at LCHS in the Great Hall.
Admission is only $5. Zootopia (rated G) and Guardians
of the Galaxy (rated PG-13) will be played, and there will
be popcornand pizza for those who attend. This is an allschool event (grades 7-12), and no guests areallowed.
Free-Dress-Day rules apply. See Domus Gratitudins
House Captain Perry Nielsen (LCHS Class of 2018) with
questions.

Snow Ball. Roll to the Snow Ball, this year's casual
winter dance. There will be a hot-chocolate station,
snow cones, cookies, and more. This winter dancewill
have a blue and silver theme, and it will be held from
8-10:30PM on Saturday, December3rd. Snow one
wants to miss this high-school event. Free-Dress-Day
rules apply, See Domus Temperantiae Sophomore
Rep Taylor Reinke (LCHS Class of 2019) for
moreinformation.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

8th Grade Inside Scoop. Join us for the 8th Grade Inside Scoop forLCHS 8th-graders
and parents, Monday, December 12th, LCHS Great Hall6:30-7:30PM, LCHS Academics and
Student Life, 7:30-8:30PM, LCHS Athletics(optional).
It's that time of year when 8thgraders throughout the city are having conversation with their
parents aboutwhere to go to high school next year. This event serves to help studentsand
parents make an informed decision. The first-annual Inside Scoop willexplain school
choice, the registration process, the LCHS college-preparatorycurriculum, graduation
requirements, college-planning opportunities andresults, and our robust student life - the
House System, LCHS athletics andextracurricular activities. Students and parents will hear
from fellowLCHS students, teachers, and administrators.
We will also provide a forum toget answers to the most frequently asked questions in
regards to high-schoolathletics. On hand to address these questions will be special
guest,Poudre School District Athletic Director, Russ McKinstry.

Parents,
Below are a few simple strategies to help ensure you are inthe loop regarding your child’s
nightly homework:
You are welcome to initiate a “planner plan” foryour student at any time. The
plannerplan is a simple strategy to help you have a better idea of what is expected
ofyour child nightly. Here’s how it works—yourchild will ask the teacher to initial
his/her planner at the end of class orduring 9th hour to ensure he/she has accurately
logged the eveninghomework. In the evening, a parent willcheck the student’s
homework, and assist as needed, to ensure everything iscomplete. It’s also a great
idea toensure that homework due the following day is placed in the appropriate
binderto be returned to school. Attaching asimple immediate reward for your child
when all assignments and nightly studyingis complete can go a long way to
incentivize compliance. Ask your child for ideas.
The AST members do a great job of recording alldaily assignments, by grade-level, on
homework boards in room 206C and208. Students are welcome to stop byduring 9th
hour or immediately after school to verify the accuracyof the planner.
Parents, you are welcome to email your child’steacher in order to ask for information
or clarification on upcomingassignments, tests and a quizzes. Yourchild’s academic
success if our highest priority; therefore, if he/she needsmore support from a parent
in order to ensure they have a clear understandingof daily and upcoming
assignments, quizzes and tests, then do not hesitate toreach out to your child’s
teacher.

Needing some test-prep tips, organizational strategies, ornote-taking ideas, then check out
the LCHS AST Liberty 101 Website. TheLCHS AST team keeps no secrets, CLICK HERE
https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/ast-liberty101/homefor more information.

The LCHS Financial-Aid Night slides and handouts are postedon the LCHS College Planning
website, CLICK HERE.
CLICK HERE for the complete list of upcoming college visits.

Academic Resources

AST Tip Of The Week. Block Day Homework. On a block week, don’t save all of your
assignmentsthat are due Friday for Thursday night. For shorter assignments, do them
thenight they are assigned. For longer assignments, start them earlier in the weekso that you
do not have to do the entire assignment the night before it is due.This will keep you from
spending your whole Thursday evening doinghomework.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/astliberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page

New Information For Jr.-High Girls Basketball. The first practice for junior-high girls
basketball is Monday, December 12th at 3:30pm in the elementary gym. If you did not
participate in a fall sport, your athletic packets are due to Mr. Knab by Friday December 9th.
Click HERE to download the packet and physical form. 7th-grade and 8th-grade girls who
want to play basketball this winter for Liberty Common need to add their names to the signup sheet in Mr. Knab's office. If your daughter has never played basketball or only has
limited experience, consider playing this year. There is a competitive level for everyone and
the girls get to participate with other girls in their class.
If you are participating in a sport at another school this winter, make sure you complete an
"Intent to Play Sports at Another School" form outside Mr. Knab's office.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports: No Basketball this week. Enjoy your turkey.

The first high-school home basketball game is 11/30 at 4PM. Click HERE for all jr.-high and
high-school basketball schedules.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty

CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No. 201. Accuracy. If you err,
acknowledge your mistake, and try to profit
by it. Say, ‘I’m sorry I made the mistake. I
will try not to let it happen again.’ Deceit
never helps make amends. Do not try to
tell your employer how to runhis
business. Be willing to learn andtry new ways. Your employer is moreexperienced
than you.”

Alumni Update From Bonté Nayisavye,
formerLCHS exchange student from Burundi,
now attending at Kenya Methodist University
inKenya.

"If it isstudying, I study like I will never study again.” That’s one of thephrases that always
rings in my mind every time I wake up in the morning forclasses. Even if school materials
may be hard and too much to process, thatdoes not mean that I should give up or take any
other simpler road. But thatmeans to persevere with the studies until I get what the Lord has
called mefor.
This isBonté Nayisavye from the small country called Burundi. My vision is to be thefirst
neurosurgeon for the people of Burundi, East Africa and Africa. I havealways wanted to be a
doctor, but the passion of being a neurosurgeon came inwhen one Sunday we were coming
from church, while crossing the road my friendwas hit by a car, sustaining a serious head
injury. Her family searched in theentire country of Burundi for a neurosurgeon, but there
was none to be found.For her survival, she was transferred aboard, away from her family
for thesurgery. That is when God revealed to me what kind of a doctor He wanted me tobe;
the neurosurgeon.
I am here atKenya Methodist University to pursue the Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor
ofSurgery degree to fulfill that vision. I love medicine because it is aprofession in which I
must continue to learn and grow. To make this vision areality, it is going to take six very long
years, with ups and downs, and lotsof sleepless nights. It does not mean I should be
shaken or deviate, rather, Iam determined to triumph over all these obstacles. I will keep on
going untilto the end because even Benjamin Carson did it. Why not me?
The reason Iam specifically writing to my family at Liberty Common High School is that Ineed
you to be part of my education. The most important part that I would trulyappreciate are your
prayers and financial support. I need $6,765 per year or$2,255 per trimester for six years. If
I get just twenty committed people tosupport me with $338 per year for six years, I can do it.
If you arewilling to give $1, $2, $3 or more a day, then I would study with nofinancial
barriers. The more the donors, the better it is. Dear LCHSfriends, would you to support me
financially? I also ask you the favor ofpersuading some of your beloved friends to join us
for this educationaljourney.
You might bewondering, “How will I know that my funds won’t just be wasted?” I have ablog
that is called Burundi Outreach Hope so you may follow up withwhat’s happening in my life
especially as a student who wants to become thefirst neurosurgeon in Burundi. I will be
updating this blog weekly.
You maycontact me through my email: bonte.nayisavye@gmail.comfor more information.
I am lookingforward to hearing from you.
Be blessed,

Bonté

News Worth Repeating

Open Campus Discontinued. Open-campus days at LCHS have beendiscontinued. By
policy, LCHS is a “closed campus” meaning all studentsare expected to remain on the LCHS
campus throughout the day between 7:45AM and2:45PM unless checked out of school to
the custody of a parent. Theschool’s administration has experimented with occasional
“Open Campus”privileges for upper classmen for the past few years, in an effort to
providean incentive and lunchtime perk. This year, the experiment hasfailed. Due to multiple
students returning late to school, and failing tosign back in upon return (which presents a
school-safety/accountabilityvulnerability), “Open Campus” days are being discontinued.

Gala Desserts Auction. Calling all
bakers and dessert lovers. Each yearat
the Spring Gala, the Dessert Auction is
a deliciously successful fundraiser.This
year we hope to put the icing on the
cake by inviting all of you
toparticipate! Here’sthe
scoop: Monday,December 5, 2016 from
8-10am in the teachers’ lounge, each
family is invitedto bring their favorite
dessert along with a mouth-watering
description. We will hold a scrumptious tasting for the teachers and invite themto vote for
their favorites. 10 winners will be invited to donate thatsame dessert for the
Spring GalaDessert Auction.
Somesweet tips:
*Dessertscan be home-made, store-made, or restaurant-made.*Wesuggest gourmet, rich,
and decadent desserts… the ones you just have to diginto.
*Pleaseavoid making pound cakes, cookies, pies and fondant decorated cakes.

*Eachdessert will be photographed, so make them jaw dropping.
*Deliver your amazing sweet contribution to the Teachers Lounge at the LOWER school
between 8:00AM and 10:00AM on Monday, December 5th.
*Winnerswill be asked to deliver the exact same dessert at 10am at the Hilton Hotel onMarch
3rd, so please make it repeatable.
Amazon Smile. We are
excited to announce anew and
easy way for you to generate
donations for Liberty. Earn
moneyfor Liberty while you
shop through
Smile.Amazon.com.
AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to
support Liberty everytime you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll findthe same low prices,
vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with theadded bonus
that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back toLiberty.
Simplygoto http://smile.amazon.com and enter “CoreKnowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation isthe technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will notfind us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmileFoundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your
eligibleAmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Students from GyeSeong, our sister school in Korea,arrive in February.
We need LCHS families to host them during theirthree-week visit.
Short-TermHost Families Needed In February. We’re alreadymaking plans for our next
“sister-school” visit from GyeSeong school of Seoul,Korea. In February, we’ll be joined by
eight students and one instructor.They’ll be here for just under three weeks. They’ll be in the
school fromFeb 6 to Feb 22, 2017. To facilitate thisvisit, we need LCHS families to serve as
short-term host families. Thereare 6 females, and 2 males in the delegation. Everyone who
has done thisin the past has thoroughly enjoyed the students. If you think you
mightconsider volunteering to open your home and help get visiting student to andfrom
LCHS, please CLICK HERE to emailproject coordinator Andrea Heyman, or feel free to call
her directlyat (970) 218-6038.

Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote
jaywalking by picking up or dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS
property). Yield to pedestrians. These andother traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup anddrop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
trafficlaws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- December 15, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
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